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PAGE TWO THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA. Wednesday, December 8, 1915.

i MASTERSONVILLE NORTHWEST RAPHO
THE BULLETIN AREA Mr Maria Stauffer is on the

MOUNT JOY, PA. Local Dealer Paying Good Prices sick list. \ e [ve (reei {a in S
J. E. SCHROLL Editor & Pro'r.| for Hides {| Mr. Wm. Werner spent Wednesday

c : pr—_—|{ | at Lancaster,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR| Many rabbits have escaped this| Mr. and Mrs, Martin K. Cg Start to Save Your Green Trading
Six Months ..50 Cents ar and next year the bunnies visited Mr. George Keener, Sunday.

or hould be f d galore. Mr, and Mrs, D. B. Eby spent Sun-|
ee Months. ..25 Cents uld ound x : 3

Turse id 2 Cents N. & Ginder’s old horse kicked day afternoon on the Indian Spring Stamps Now and Get Your
gle opies vol 0 : ; NN Hetness and 7 { 2

3 a OoDies. FREE mself out of hig 1arness an Farm. {
-

Sample Copies C Lh smashe art of the wagon. Mr. Clayton Shenk and family vis- | Christmas Presents Free

= is The price of fat hogs has dfopped iteq Frank Shenk and family on |
ered al Lue pusi Boe2 Mount ns 1 and they of now sell- Sundav f H I

seconu-class ual natlier. 2 # y . NM ; | ES : ; :

I nis 181 3 1g at 7 and 7% cents live weight. | F. Ww. Geib sold his tobacco crop | > f t k oll-forresponienis Wwust have thelr ne Yells S P| ristmas Girts ur stock oENcomsempouruscgwus:uve(Shiv5: S01 cosSNe Wall1Ta Oohull Wis tleitocop) Now is the time for you to select your Christmas Gifts.
later than Mouuay. ‘telepuone NEWS ir, his wedding visit and has Monday. | . o . RT . °

of porta wa. vis40 OGcy te duties nthe |p 8 shen « sons are busy] dy goods is complete in every detail. We are showing a number of new things
12 o'clock noon Wednesua, ee torestore | engage edding corn fodder for . 3ges for advertismenls must positive ES 2 Ly engaget iin shre g . ? : A

ty reach this ofice not later than, Revival services opened at Chiques| the farmers. this year, put up in fancy boxes, especially for the Christmas season.

Monday night. New SCVer (seh meetinghouse, on Saturday evening, | gimer G. Gibble, who was on 29)

tmserted if copy reaches us Tuesday pn... pec. 5th All people are invite] .:.i lis recently ble t 3 .
ro rates on applica : I { sick list recently, is able to . ‘ee Mhvereaiig eg | about again, | We will reserve any article you select and keep it for you until Christmas

A train of thought is the real

pg in rapid transit.
- - » LJ

hose Cossack Botts would be

ore appropriate if this were Rus-

.

A man seldom does anything the

Bway a woman thinks it should be

done.

especially difficult

the enemy's

-

Britain finds it

to “muddle through”

lines.

It's no cinch belonging to the fire

department in a war munitions com-

munity.
* ® * *

Everybody that does OL wear

them ig willing that Overalls shall

be pink.
. » . - -

Well, May Irwins views about the

President certainly should have

weight.
e . - .

While waiting for a dead man’s

shoes you could probably earn a bet-

ter pair.
® * - $

by Constantinople’s re-

Turkey day on
Judging

ports, every day is

Gallipoli.

Nobody calls Mr. Byran “Colonel”

any more. He was colonel once but

it di¢ not take.
.

lull in the

Bennett
is a

Arnold

Whenever there

world’s affairs

publishes a book.

Somehow,

at-any-prices, irresistibly remind us

of the Liberty Bell
s -

Anyway, T. R.s

preparedness discussion

be called prophetless.
* - * ®

If the Russian boot

worn in winter, why

stocking in summer?

and Woodrow’s

can hardly

is generally

not the Fiji

BM . %

«“Adminis®atidh says » il not

oppose Kitchin” Well, Claud®Gow
about a little reciprocity.

e & oo ©

Those Irishmen coming over here

to avoid fight should change their

color from green to yellow.
* * $ $

The old blue laws were probably

enacted for the purpose of prevent-

ing men from painting town red.
. . * ®

Possibly military necessity com-

pelled the torpedoing of Battling

Bob LaFollette by Uncle Ike

Stephenson.
N .@ ®

“To live as a member of the great

white race of men, to share its

thoughts and its aspirations, it is

necessary that a man should read |

his newspaper,” said U. S. Senator

Sterling, of South Dakota, in an ad-

dress to the students at the Uni-

versity of South Dakota. “The news-

paper,’ he continued, “has come tO

be indispensable. It goes and pene-

trates everywhere. It has been said

of the newspapers that they are to|

the whole civilized world what the |

daily house talk ig to the household;

other; they save us from the evils

of ‘molation. “I like

the splendid principle on which the

fine structure
ciple ig the freedom of the press. Our

forefathers must have had the gift

of prophecy in regard to the press;

they must have foreseen

power and influence it would come.

They had no dread of publicity of

official] acts or motives,

faith in the ultimate
truth. Jefferson was willing that

error might be presented if truth

could only be left free to combat it.

He was opposed to a censorship of

the press, and said that if 1

choose between a governme

triumph of

  

 

   

  

out newspapers and news]

without a government he would per-

fer to risk the newspapers without

the government. He believe hat

public opinion would meas

eorrect things if public opinion were

left free, but that government with-

out a free expression of public

opinion would soon become a despot-

ism.”
rr——— 

Suffrage Conference on Wednesday

Suffragists are urged to keep in

mind the Suffrage Conference to be

held on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 2

o'clock in the Woolworth Building.

Every suffragist is invited to come—

with question to have answered or

to answer, plang to propose Or

changes to suggest. The conference
will be short and practical

N

vention represented every part of|

> 0

"David Helsey,

{ He never

{He came home early every night—
these prominent peace-,

| foot

|ing cut green material.

they keep our daily interest in each |

to go back to|with only the

rests, And that prin-|

to what |

The tobacco Is selling very rapidly |

and it looks though good |

prices will prevail. The prevailing

price is 10 and 3

Mr. and Mrs. Landis G. Becker

visited in the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Elias Geib, on Sunday, being enter- |

talned at a wedding reception.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Becker |

visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Cyrus Heisey, when several others |

were also entertained, namely, Mr.

and Mrs. John Heisey, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel N. Becker, Mr. and

Mrs. Abram Heisey and Willis and

Mary Heisey.

The Mastersonville

full swing and the

rounding into ‘shape.

Society reorganized

president;

now as

school, is in

classes are

The Literary

on Friday:

Katie Zug,

cretary: Paul Zug, editor; Rufus

Heisey, critic. This Literary So-

iety will endeavor to train the boys

nd in pure literary work.

Great interest is manifested and

great results will come.

Charles G. Becker will

raw furs paying highest

good stock Skunk No.

muskrat, No. cents;

No. 1, 75 cents; fox, No. 1, $3.50,

raccoons, mink, weasels, etc. Put

your furs up right and you can make

money, because good furs have

doubled in value. Do not catch fur

bearing animals too early.
ea

Too Good To Live

He never smoked; he never drank;

He never said “How dry I am!”

The filthy weed he thought was rank,|

used the cuss word,

girls

buy your

prices for

1, $3.00;

1, 25 opossum,

Of this fact I am positive—

And on hig tombstone one might |

write:

“Alas, He was too good to live!”

A mode] man in all respects,

He even went to Sunday school;

Quite free was he from all defects;

He'd never heard of Kelly pool;

His hard-earned salary each week

To Friend Wife he would always
give -

And those who would his tombstone |

seek

Might read: “He was too good to |
live!

He paid subscriptions in advance;

He never knocked his native town;

| He wielded no reformer’s lance;

He never sought for cheap renown;

If you but pleased him, he would |
write

And tell you how munch joy you give

(Not many .persong so polite)—

Alas, He was too good to live!
 eeeeeee

We're

The St.

in That Too

Joseph and All Lancaster

ball teams both claim the |

championship of the city and county |

and an effort was made to have |

these teams meet. St. Joseph re-|

fused because they claim the team |

that played at Mt. Joy the Saturday|

after Thanksgiving was padded too |

much and had too many F. & M. |
varsity stars that never played with |
the team except on that day. St. |

Joseph defeated us early in the sea- |

son when the locals were just try- |
The All Star |

aggregation, with all its padding, on- |

ly beat us 13 to 3. In our opinion,|

regular men playing

on those Lancaster teams, Mount Joy |

could’ trim either one of them.

Wonder which iz the best team in|

the county? |
eeCOrm ee

H. C. is One of Them

Affairg at the Masonic Homes at |

| Elizabethtown for the next year will |
They had!

 

   

  

  

     

  

be directed by a committee which

includes two prominent members of

the order in this county—H. C.

Schock of this place, county treas-

urer, and Andrew H. Hershey of

Lancaster, Both have previously

been on the cor ee and hav

manifested great ter n the af-

f he Hom I'he following

pI ¢ com ttee ich was

ected on Wedr lay t he Quar-

Lodz P ent nia

M at +h Ter

Ge I Orlad

n, 3 M less,

¥ M. on, Andrew H.

Her of ancaster Henry C.

Schock of Mount Joy and J. Henrl
Williams.

Being a favorite some furnishes

man) of the pleasures of holding the

Supreme Office with none of the |

drawbacks.

nam !
“Red pepper” robbers ought to |

The realize that particular people do not | dence,

tes to the Philadelphia Con-|like thelr spoliation highly seasoned. | marriage

Selopuice P [Miss Ada H. Burket, both of East 

 

the county and have come home full] Amiability will make a goodshield Petersburg.

news Sane plans to discuss on|and buckler agairst foreign aggres-
fon when water runs uphill.

{ Sporting

were entertained in

| Becker

jand husband,

tendered them on Sunday.

| in Christ Church at

| shipped from

| S. S. Eshleman was

| sight,

[Elder A. S.

    

 

Garman and wife

in the home
|

K.Mr. Jacob

were Sabbath visitors

| of John S. Pyle.

family attend- |

Rheems on!

Geib and

at

John WwW,

ed revival services

Tuesday evening.

Mr, E. W. Geib unloaded

load of oats on Friday,

siding at Colebrook,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Weidman al

Hill visited Henry Ulrich |
and family on Sunday. |

Mr, John Shenk shot a hawk that |

measured 34 inches from tip to tip |

of wings, last Thursday. |

Mr. C. G. Hollinger and family|

were guests in the home of Wendel |

B. Sheaffer on Thursday.

The Misses Tillie Snyder and Mary |

Hollinger were Sunday visitors in

the C. G. Hollinger home, !

Mr. John W. Geib and family |

spent Sunday with the family or

Harvey Young, near Rheems,

Mr. Isaac S. Hollinger and friend |

spent Sunday with Aaron Hollinger |

and family, in Chorus Valley,

Mr. George Westafer and family

Conewago were guests in the

S. S. Eshleman home, Sunday.

and Mrs. Samuel Brandt and |
Mr. Abram Brandt visited in the

home of Mr. C, B, Brandt on Sun-|

day.

Mr. Menno H. Risser and family |

the John Sow- |
ers home, on the Stern homestead |

farm. |
tev. and Mrs. HA L. Hess and!

Mrs. Ella Stauffer were guests of |

Abram Y. Stauffer and family, on’

a Car|

from the|

of

Rev,

Mr.

| Sunday. |

The Misses Lillian and Emma

and Lizzie Spickler were en- |

tertained by Mr. and Mrs. BE. W.|

| Geib on Sunday. |

Mr, Rolandis G. Becker and bride,|

Come in and see what we have here for your Christmas gifts.

Bring Your

Christmas

Saving Fund

Checks

Here

We Cash

Them

Sweaters
Blue, Red, Green, Grey, Etc. Dress Wid...

Worsted Huit........ 50¢ to $2.25 Fur Lined...

Stoker Balt rarities 8 3s Suto Gauntlets. ..........

Jumbo Rnit........ $4.50 to $7.50

Scarfs Fur
Angora...50¢ to $3.75

Silke:a$1.00 to $2.50

GETZ BROS,

 

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

 

Gloves

Detroit and Brighton,

$1.50, $2.00, $3.50 to $5.00

50¢ to $3.00

$2.50 to $5.00

$1 to $7

Caps  
 

CLOTHIERS

ONLY

14

DAYS

More

to do

Your

Christmas

Shopping

Shirts
or Stiff CuffFrench

50¢, $1.00, $1.50 to $3.00
Stiff Stiff Cuff

$1.00 and $1.50

Bosom,

Neckwear
New Holiday

25¢, 50¢, $1.00
Patterns

MOUNT JOY
 visited his sister, Mrs. EB. W. Geib |

where a reception was |

    Revival services at the Brethren

Mastersonville,

closed on Thursday evening of last

week with no conversions.

Our Elm miller, E. W. Geib, un-|

loaded a carload of feed on Monday, |

the John W. Eshie- |
man warehouse, at Lancaster, L

|

j
t
B

[
|

fl
UI

HI
E
G
l

At the Council meeting held at

Chickies Church on Saturday, Rev.

ordained Elder |

in charge of said congregation.

Revival services opened at Chi- |

ques Church Saturday evening. Rev.

Jacob Myers of York county, Was

present and delivered tke sermon.

Revival services at Chiques Sun- |

day evening were largely attended. |Z

Rev. Myers’ theme was “The way |
of the Lord and the ways of Satan.’

The timber and wood sale of B. S. |B

Stauffer last Wednesday afternoon H
was not too well attended and prie-| ®

es were reasonable for the purchas-!=
ers,

              

 

A series of protracted meetings |=

will be opened at Chickies Church |

of the Brethren on

Rev. Myers of York county, will|®

speak. | =

Mrs. Mattie Heisey, Mrs. Alice | m

Heisey and two sons and Mrs. Jac.| =
Hess of Mastersonville were gneats)

in the home of Mr. F. W. Geib on |

Sunday, |

Services at Chiques Church Sun- | -

day morning were well attended. |

Revs. S. S. Eshleman, Jacob Myers,|

Harvey Eberle, Allen Becker, Allen |
Ruhl and Henry Hess occupied Be)

 

   

  

   

  
fodder.

left eye ball |

the loss of |

 

and the result

|AI

Herman—Burket

On Thursday evening at 6 o'clock

Hottenstein, at hig resi-

East Petersburg, united in

Harry K. Herman and

 

They were unatiended.
EG

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

IdOuh

- smaller

 

Reduction Sale

quart,

We do not sell

 

 ofLL 0ET

Fruitrecs
I will,

my Green

| pear,

Cherry,

each,

  

in connection with

House business,

Quince,

varieties.

Plum,

handle a complete assortment

i of Fruit Trees, such as apple,

Apricot,

as well as

I can also

; supply you with ornamentals of

i| every description. Try me and

® 1c convinced that I can saye

yon money. Will Guarantee all

stock.

Carnations are now ready.

If atany time you want potted

or cut flowers, try me.

 

E. H. ZERCHER
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

1OE

   
Automobiles

lnsured for $1.00
Per Hundred Dollars

     

  

 

    

   

  

 

. [nsurance
=

: The Chas. H. Zeller
a INSURANCE AGENCY
=| Opposite Post Office

r Henry G. Carpenter Mt. Joy, Pa

SPEND YOUR VACATION
~ IN NEW YORK

an see n n New York in   
place in the

ust Ee how.

 

veek of “Sight Seeing”
you eveery thing worth

1e big ci

$45.oo
covers hotel accomodations, |
cost of sight seeing trips,
theaters, roof gardens, ete.

Weeven pay your carfare
around the v. Write for
booklet A “See ing New York

54 At MinimumCost.”
| T. E. TOLSON
——==, Hotel Bristol, New YarctCity,

 

   

 

SHAVING

 

s—

 

    

  

  

Oysters from Sa

fries

There ought to be

collect fares

 

 

1

from

aturdoy on, »y the

and stews.

O88

 

cheese than

some way to

the diseased

germs that ride in street cars.

 
Tonsorial Parlor

| Three Chairs. No Waiting

   

 

HAIR CUTTING |

J. B. HERSHEY'S

Agent for the Middletown Steam

 

 

| pulpit,

The following spent Sabbath in Every Thursday 0 anaaot ds calisd for TH ¥
the home of Benj. G. Stauffer on | and delivered Friday.

| Sunday: Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hess, | Each Week [tet WaMain St, MOUNY Joy
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Eberle and | { SF =
Mr, and Mrs go § { . . | Peo I S

I hy ! fit Geos: Suse ot On The Following Articles What is the wei Years of
oe : , experience inselling all kinds leads usMr. Anthony G. Cretan was | Cheese, per Ib, srasrenetiins 188)Bh

cken with paralytic stroke omn|ititz Pretzels 12¢ a 1b. now....10¢]|

Monday morning, Mr. Greiner 18 American Pretzels 10c a Ib.now.. 8c | Rexall Lyderbies, |
ty years of aze and was stricken Post Toasties 10c a pack, now... 9¢| as the safest, su i me a
th imilar stroke about three |Corn Flakes 10c a p-ck, NOW.... 9¢| tory. Sold onlybyus, 1 ) cents.

g Peas 8C @ CaN, NOW.ceeseosses ees BG EW GARBER
Mrs. C. G. Hollinger, ac-| Stockings, per Pr. seseesccecenes 12¢

1 Ir. an E Mrs, (Far Six Rollsgs of Toilet Paper or. ru 286 CHARLES S. FRANK
a, e vices a ralr- Cak 13¢ a pound, NOW.vesseesEn - B ( Guuny 3. Soup... me] AUCTIONEER

106 ited in the home of ea P and G. Soap....28¢c 4 ’ :
= Union Square. Fels Naphtha Soap.28¢ Prompt Attention given to Sales c

EE 10¢, NOW.......... 9c Real Estate and Personal Property.

y Lose His Eye DOW......ccoveennemns 8c Terms Moderate 3ell Telephon

on Rov 10c, now Sc C. 8. VOGLE

pa 11 ns 10e, now $c Auctioneer

lay n le he 6c Boxes. BY) FLORIN, PENNA.

{Drop me a card. oct.ye

ou
are troubled with heartburn, gases and

Dyspepsia

Rexall Tablet
before and ifter each teal and you will
obtainpromptaeliefsSieid onlybyus,250

E. W. GARBER

Prompt sttention given to ealiing |

lall kindg of real estate amd persomal
property .sales, Satisfaction guaran |

{one pound at that price. Don’t for- | teed or no charges. Give me & trial

get the day and date.

W. D. Easton
Opposite School House, Mt. Jey, Pa.

a distressed feeling after eating takea |

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO.

|LANCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN, MT

JOY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION

|Schedule in effort January 1, 1914.
Westward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00

(5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15,
[11:15 a. m.; 32:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15,
4:15, 5:15, ’ 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, %9:45,
(11:15 p. m.

Xastward—Leave Elizabethtown,
|6:15, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, 10:45,
11:45 a. m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45,

| 4:45, 5:45, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:30,
[11:15 my m.; 12:30 a. m.

Additiona] car daily except Sunday
(leaves Mount Joy at 6:15 a. m., ar-
riving at Lancaster at 7:15 a. m.
Saturdays cars

|leaving Lancaster from 6:15 a.m., to
7:15 p. m. leaving Mount Joy from
7:15 a. m. to 8:15 p.m.
On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-

caster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave
Elizabethtown at 10:45 and 11:45 p.
m.

| Sundays, cars every half hour from
{May 1 to Nov. 1,

from 7:15 a. m. to
[3:15 p. m.

11:15 a. m. and
to 7:15 p. m.; leave Mt.

tJoy from 8:45 a. m., 12: 15 p. m, and |
4:15 p. m. to 8:15 p. m.

from 3:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.;
ing Mount Joy
8:15 p. m.
Sundays, first car

ter at 6:15 a. m.;
town 7:30 a. m.
"ey Daily except Saturday.

leaves Lancas-|

FOR SALES|
PURCHASE OR EXCHANGE

ANYTHING
W HAVE YOU TO SELL? |

hatoo YOU WANT TO BUY?

OUR SERVICE
SAVES YOU TIME AND EXPENSH |

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

{

 

 

every half hour!

  

leaving Lancaster |

Sundays, cars every half hour from |
Nov. 1 to May 1, leaving Lancaster

leav- |
from 4:15 p. m. to

leaves Elizabeth- |

|{

|||

|

|
!

|
|
||

|
I

Elgin
Watches

IN

SilveroidCases

5.00
Fully Guaranteed

i
f
i

Hl
I
E

Gold Filled Expansion

Bracelet Watches

$5.50 & Up

Bon W. Gorreli g
(Near Bowman's Store)

MOUNT Jovy,

 

PA.

11OEETE

HOTEL MCGINNIS
East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

Keystone Service. Restaurant and Lonch Bar
Box 497

LANCASTER, PA,

Stop, Read and Think
Send me a list of your setive, i

active listed or unlisted wecuritiss
and I wili tell you what thay are
worth, also make you an Glew Iw
them.

S. RR. STILL, Jr.
244 Woolworth Bldg. Lancaster, Pa.

LICENSED BROKER

OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS
TURTLE 30UPS

Infact everything in season. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

J. VW. MoGinnis,
PROPRIETOR

NOTICE

BRING YOUR BEST GIRL TO THE The Chas. H. Zeller Insurance Agency

GARDENTHEATRE
| Chas. H. Zelle

|
0

|
YOU WILL BOTH ENJOY THE

EVENING BETTER

| the late

Henry H. Carpenter, Manager.

ARE THE SUCCESSORS TG  

   
  

        

  

    
    

  

All matters formerly in ch

Chas. H. Zeller,

attended to at their office, O

SITE THE POST OFFICE

In Germany the vegetarians
to have won a notable victory.  


